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Abstract 

Financial management is one of the important things that must be done, wrong One method manage 

Money in a way simple is with _ save. Save can started from an early age or elementary school children. The aim 

of socializing savings from an early age to students class 4 And 5. School Base 100 Gresik, Benjeng is For 

increase interest save students and implementing a frugal lifestyle in their daily lives. Method used consisting of 

coordination, media preparation, socialization. Apart from presenting the material, students are invited to play 

quizzes to train concentration related to the benefits of saving early, through method the as form saying Thank 

You And appreciation student giving a gift in the form of a piggy bank which can be useful in saving activities. 

Results from socialization is can grow interest save student, increase knowledge about save like meaning  save, 

benefit save And method save and be able to implement savings habits for grade 4 and 5 students at SD 100 

Gresik, Benjeng. 
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Pendahuluan 

Socialization is something process 

interaction or something process learn 

how to teach, process planting mark, habit, 

And rule in acting up in demand in public 

from One generation to other generations.  

With the socialization process for 

children it is to know something good or 

bad in life taught by parents, society and 

government. In the economic aspect, the 

nation's young generation must be able to 

manage finances from an early age which 

can be done with the first step, namely by 

organizing finance with method save.  

Save is is method arrange finance 

since early which can be done by saving 

expenses or by spending money in 

accordance with need primary or need 

principal Which Then remainder Money 

can set aside For saved into the piggy 

bank. With activity save can increase 

awareness will importance manage 

finance since early as well as can educate 

about frugal lifestyle in everyday life.  

Apart from that, there are benefits 

from saving activities is useful in period 

coming Because with save, arrange 

finance can organized with Good so that 

own supply For needs of the times Which 

will come. 

 

Method 

Activity socialization held on day 

Friday date 23 September 2022 located at 

Gresik 100 Elementary School, Benjeng. 

In carrying out socialization, it is 

important save early on, method 

implementation Which done that is : 

1. Students ask permission to carry out 

outreach to the school principal as 

well head village. 

2. Student management do socialization 

in school base 100 Gresik. 

 

3. Student explain why so important 

done save Which planted since early. 

4. Students give rewards to students for 

answering questions Which provided. 

 

Results and Discussion 

With this socialization, hope that 

students can add more knowledge 

especially in matter arrange finance since 

early, results from activity This students 

Can apply ways to save pocket 

money/snacks and be able to save so that 

it is useful in the future coming. 

1. Expose material during activity 

taking place 

At this stage the speaker conveys 

material about the importance of saving 

from an early age it was presented using a 

layer projector to make it easier for 

students in understanding the explanation 

given. Most of the elementary school 

students 100, Gresik, Benjeng already has 

good initial knowledge about money and 

has know method set aside part Money 

pocket/snack with method save with use 

piggy bank. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Exposure Material 
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2. Ask answer material And giving 

rewards 

All students listened to the material 

seriously and the presenter invited the 

students For give question or response 

about all over material Which has 

presented by the presenters, including 

material on the importance of saving, the 

benefits of saving, as well as good way to 

save. Apart from that, the presenter gave 

rewards to the students If dare to ask or 

express his opinion 

 

Conclusion 

Implementation activity socialization 

save since early This get that response 

positive from children of SD Negeri 100 

Gresik, Dermo village. The children were 

very enthusiastic about following 

socialization activities and children's 

interest in participating in socialization. 

The material in convey that is acceptable 

and understandable well. 

Most of the children at SD Negeri 100 

Gresik already know the basic meaning of 

Money And method save/save Money 

with Good, However from whole child 

70% of children do not yet apply and 

understand how to regulate finances 

regarding the money that will be used to 

save and the money that will be used used 

for snacks. With this socialization, we 

hope that children will be able to do it 

manage his finances to always save 

money. 

Most of the children of SD Negeri 

100 have savings but not yet trained in 

calculating savings because their savings 

are still managed by person old. Child 

child need exists something motivation For 

always consistent in save. 
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